
6) Complete the sentences with WHO or WHICH.  

a) That’s the person ____________ gave me this present. 

b) The house _______________ has a chimney, is next to the school.  

c) He’s someone ________________ is always busy. 

d)  I bought some chocolate at that store, ______________ also sells other good things. 

e) She is the student ___________________ needs your help. 

 

7) Complete the sentences with WHO or WHOSE. 

a) The doctor, ________ answered to the emergency, is very competent. 

b) The girl ____________ phone was ringing at the class, had to go back home. 

c) That’s the player _________________ was training alone at the court. 

d) Do you know the boy _______________ lives across the street? 

e) Do you know the boy _______________ mother is a nurse? 

 

8) Match the first conditional sentences. 

 

 

1) If it starts to rain, (    ) she will get bored. 

2) If you don’t study enough, (    ) he will not travel on his holidays. 

3) If she doesn’t do any activity (    ) he will excel at it. 

4) If they train soccer everyday, (    ) she will be in trouble. 

5) If the weather gets warmer, (    ) I will have more time to do other things. 

6) If he doesn’t save money, (   ) I will need to get an umbrella. 

7) If he starts to practice anything, (    ) I will have something refreshing to drink. 

8) If I finish my homework early, (    ) you will not get a good grade. 

9) If she gets home late at night, (    ) they will put on their jackets. 

10) If it gets colder at night, (    ) they will win the championship. 

   

Video: IN, ON, AT, BY 

 

9) Complete the sentences with IN, ON, AT, BY, ABOUT, FROM, TO. 

a) What are you talking _____________? 

b) Where are you going ______________? 

c) This is a portrait made _______________ an artist. 

d) I work ___________ Monday ______________ Friday. 

e) She started to learn violin __________ 14. 

f) She is swimming _____________ the sea. 

g) Hamlet is a famous book written ___________ Shakespeare. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sN5H7YTo_IQ&t=605s


h) We moved ________________ the countryside in 2017. 

i) We go to school ______________ car.  

j) We are ______________ the bus. 

 

Video: SHOULD, OUGHT TO, HAD BETTER 

 

10) Complete with CAN or COULD. 

a) ____________ you play any musical instrument? 

b) ____________ you play any musical instrument when you were younger? 

c) Good morning, sir! What ___________ I do for you? 

d) I _____________ help you if I had time. 

e) We ___________ order some food tonight if you want. 

 

Video: MUST, MUSTN’T, HAVE TO 

 

11) Complete with SHOULD / SHOULDN’T / MUST /  MUSTN’T 

a) You ___________________ be on the street late at night. It can be dangerous. 

b) You ___________________ fasten your seat belt before the plane takes off. 

c) You ___________________ smoke on the plane. It’s forbidden. 

d) They ___________________ buy so many things at once. It’s important to save some 

money. 

e) What _________________ I do now? My car isn’t working. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=00k85ENbak4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=viOLkYk1QAc&t=310s

